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Who Invented Hinduism?
DAVID N. LORENZEN
El Colegio de Mexico
if peopleof ArabiaorPersiawouldaskof themenof thiscountrywhether
... moreover
theyareMoorsorGentoos,theyaskin thesewords:'ArtthouMosalmanorIndu?'
Dr. Garcia de Orta, 1563.1

Over the past decade, many scholarshave put forwardthe claim thatHinduism
was constructed,invented, or imagined by British scholars and colonial administratorsin the nineteenth century and did not exist, in any meaningful
sense, before this date.2Prominentamong scholars who have made this constructionistargument,if I can call it that, areVasudhaDalmia, RobertFrykenberg, ChristopherFuller, John Hawley, Gerald Larson, HarjotOberoi, Brian
Smith, and Heinrich von Stietencron.3W. C. Smith is sometimes identified,
quite correctly,as a noteworthyprecursorof these scholars.4Romila Thapar
(1985; 1989, 1996) and Dermot Killingley (1993:61-64) have offered somewhat similararguments,but both display greatersensitivityto historicalambiguities, distributingthe constructionof a distinctly modernHinduism among
British orientalistsand missionaries and indigenous nationalistsand communalists. CarlErnst(1992:22-29, n.b. 23) discusses early Muslim referencesto
"Hindus"andtheirreligion, but he joins the above scholarsin claimingthatthe
terms "do not correspondto any indigenous Indianconcept, either of geography or religion."J. Laine (1983) agrees with Smith and his modernepigones
thatHinduismwas inventedin the nineteenthcentury,but creditsthe invention
to the Indiansratherthanto the British.
On the other side of the argumentare several scholars who have directly
questionedthis claim from various points of view. They include LawrenceA.
Babb, WendyDoniger, GabriellaEichingerFerro-Luzzi,Alf Hiltebeitel, Cynthia Talbot,ThomasTrautmann,Peter van der Veer,and myself.5 A recent re'As cited in Yule andBurnell 1968:415.Theirbibliographylists the book as being publishedin
Portugueseat Goa in 1563, but the English translationthey give seems to be an old one.
2 I thank
many scholars for their comments on this and earlier versions of this essay, particularly SaurabhDube and SabyasachiBhattacharya.
3 See Dalmia 1995; Frykenberg 1989; Fuller 1992; Hawley 1991; Larson 1995; Oberoi
1994:16-17; B. Smith 1989; Stietencron1989 and 1995.
4 Smith 1991. First ed. 1962.
5 See Babb 1986, Doniger 1991, Ferro-Luzzi1989, Hiltebeitel 1991, Talbot 1995:694, Trautmann 1996:64-80, van der Veer 1994, and Lorenzen 1995:11-13. Somewhatdifferentbut compatible argumentscan also be found in Bayly 1985, Pollock 1993, and Rogers 1994 (this last reference on Sri Lanka).
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view of the issue by SaurabhDube (1998:4-7) makesa valiantattemptto mark
out a compromiseposition, but ends up, I think,straddlingthe fence ratherthan
finding a new synthesis.In addition,it shouldbe notedthatmost scholarsof Indian religions who have not directlyaddressedthis question-and even several who claim thatHinduismis a modernconstruction-continue to write about
Hinduismas if it in fact existed many centuriesearlier.
This essay arguesthatthe claim thatHinduismwas invented or constructed
by Europeancolonizers, mostly British, sometime after 1800 is false. The evidence instead suggests that a Hindu religion theologically and devotionally
groundedin texts such as the Bhagavad-gita, the Puranas,and philosophical
commentarieson the six darsanas graduallyacquireda much sharperself-conscious identity throughthe rivalrybetween Muslims and Hindus in the period
between 1200 and 1500, and was firmly establishedlong before 1800. The obvious dangerof this thesis is thatit can be modifiedto providesupportto a Hindu communalistargumentthata self-conscious Hinduidentity arose out of the
violent persecutionof Hindusby Muslims. In fact state-sponsoredpersecution
was only sporadic and directed mostly at temple buildings, not people.
Nonetheless, religious literatureby Hindu poets such as Kabir,Ekanath,and
Vidyapati(some of this quoted below) suggests that socioreligious conflictoccasionally violent conflict-did occur amongpeople on a local level. In any
case, only a recognitionof the fact thatmuch of modernHinduidentityis rooted in the history of the rivalrybetween Hinduismand Islam will enable us to
correctlygauge the strengthof communalistforces andwage war againstthem.
INVENTING

HINDUISM

If whatone meansby Hinduismis simplythe Englishworditself, thenthe claim
that it did not exist before the nineteenthcenturyis correct. Several scholars
cite the date 1829 for the first known occurrencein English, in the form "Hindooism". W.C. Smith is sometimes given credit for this reference, but Smith
cites the OxfordEnglish Dictionary as his source.6In a searchthroughseveral
early nineteenth-centuryjournals,I managedto find one example of the word
"Hinduism"(with a "u")in a letterpublishedin the 1818 volume of TheAsiatic Journal and Monthly Register (London) and no less than seven examples

(also with a "u")in an articleby JohnCrawfurdon Hinduismin Bali, published
in the 1820 volume ofAsiatickResearches(Calcutta).7Moresignificantaretwo
appearancesof the termin Englishlanguagetexts by RammohanRoy published
in 1816 and 1817, which have recently been noted and discussed recently by
DermotKillingley.8In 1816 Rammohanmadethis criticalcomment:"Thechief
partof the theoryand practiceof Hindooism,I am sorryto say, is made to consist in the adoptionof a peculiarmode of diet." In 1817, on the otherhand, he
claimed that "thedoctrinesof the unity of God are real Hinduism,as that reliW.C. Smith 1991:61, 253. 7 Civis 1818:107;Crawfurd1820:129, 135, 139, 147, 151.
8 See
Killingley (1993:62-63). This referencewas broughtto my attentionby PatricioNelson.
6
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gion was practicedby our ancestors,and as it is well known at the presentday
to many learnedBrahmins."9This puts the proponentsof the Britishconstruction of Hinduismin the embarrassingsituationof havingto admitthatan IndiabornHinduseems to have coined the label for this supposedlyBritishconstruct.
It is true, however, that the word "Hinduism"became common in English
only in the second quarterof the nineteenthcentury,and mostly in books by
British authors. One importantmilestone was the publication of Alexander
Duff's popular book, India and India Missions: Sketches of the Gigantic System of Hinduism Both in Theory and Practice, in 1839. M. Monier-Williams'

introductorytext, Hinduism,first publishedin 1877, also did much to popularize the term.
What contemporaryscholars generally mean by the constructionor invention of Hinduism,however, is not simply the coining of the name. What they
claim is thatthe Europeans,and more specifically the British,imposed a single
conceptualcategoryon a heterogeneouscollection of sects, doctrines,and customs that the Hindus themselves did not recognize as having anythingessential in common.In this view, it was only afterthe conceptof Hinduismwas constructedby these Europeansthat the Hindus themselves adoptedthe idea that
they all belonged to a single religious community.
Althoughthis argumentaboutthe constructionor inventionof Hinduismhas
a strongpostmodernflavor, it was first developed by W.C. Smith in his 1962
book, The Meaning and End of Religion. Smith insists that religion must be an-

alyzed using specifically religious categories,ratherthanthroughthe medium
of disciplines such as sociology, psychology, literature,or even philosophyand
history.For this reason he strongly opposes any attemptby outside observers
to impose theirown categoriesandexplanationson religiousphenomena.In the
case of Hinduism,he arguesthatthe namingof this religion by Europeanswas
a mistake:there is no Hinduismeitherin the minds of the Hindusor in empirical reality itself.1
Whatexistscannotbe defined.Whatobstructsa definitionof Hinduism,
forinstance,is
varietyfromcenturyto cenpreciselytherichnessof whatexists,in all its extravagant
of theHindusdevelturyandfromvillageto village.Theempiricalreligioustradition
in themindsandheartsandinstitutions
andliteratures
andsocieties
opinghistorically
of untoldmillionsof actualpeopleis nota form,buta growingcongeriesof livingrealities.It is notto be compressedwithinor evisceratedintoor confusedwithanysystematicintellectualpattern.
As an ideal "Hinduism"might conceivablybe defined (thoughonly by a Hindu),but
not as an historicalreality.The sheerfacts, in all theirintractabletoughness,standin the
way.
"Hinduism"refers not to an entity; it is a name that the West has given to a prodigiously variegatedseries of facts. It is a notion in men's minds-and a notion thatcannot but be inadequate.To use this term at all is inescapablya gross oversimplification.
9 These two references(from RammohanRoy 1978:73, 90.) are cited from Killingley.
10 Smith 1991:144-45.
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To define Hinduismis to deny the Hinduhis right to the freedomand integrityof his
faith. Whathe may do tomorrowno man can say today.
Turning to more recent statements of similar positions, one of the wittiest is
by John Hawley (1991: 20-21). Hawley also comes close to identifying the
construction of Hinduism with the coining of the word itself.
Hinduism-the word and perhapsthe reality too-was born in the 19th century,a notoriouslyillegitimate child. The fatherwas middle-classand British,and the mother,of
course, was India. The circumstancesof the conception are not altogetherclear. One
heardof the "goodlyhabitsand observancesof Hindooism"in a Bengali-Englishgrammarwrittenin 1829, andthe ReverendWilliamTennanthad spokenof "theHindoo system" in a book on Indianmannersand history writtenat the beginning of the century.
Yet it was not until the inexpensive handbookHinduismwas publishedby the Society
for PromotingChristianKnowledge in 1877 that the term came into general English
usage.
Brian Smith (1989:5-6) makes a similar argument in a more typically postmodern style. Here Hinduism is, to use two words much in vogue, simply "invented" or "imagined."
Just who invented "Hinduism"first is a matterof scholarly debate. Almost everyone
agrees thatit was not the Hindus. .... As a discreteIndic religion among others,however, "Hinduism"was probablyfirst imaginedby the Britishin the early partof the nineteenth centuryto describe (and create and control) an enormouslycomplex configuration of people and their traditionsfound in the South Asian subcontinent."Hinduism"
made it possible for the British, and for us all (includingHindus),to speak of a religion
when before there was none or, at best, many.
To give yet another example, Harjot Oberoi presents roughly the same argument, albeit in a somewhat more nuanced form, in the introduction to his recent
work on the construction of a modern Sikh identity.
It is most strikingthatpeople we now call Hindusnever used this termto describethemselves. The Vedas,the Ramayanaandthe BhagavadGita, which todayare seen by many
as the religious texts of the Hindus,do not employ the word Hindu.Thattermwas first
used by the AchaemenidPersiansto describe all those people who lived on or beyond
the banks of the river Sindhu, or Indus. Therefore,at one stage the word Hindu as an
ethno-geographiccategorycame to englobe all those who lived in India,withoutethnic
distinction.It was only underthe Muslim rulersof India that the term began to gain a
religious connotation.But it was not until colonial times that the term 'Hinduism'was
coined andacquiredwide currencyas referringcollectively to a wide varietyof religious
communities,some of them with distinct traditionsand opposed practices.Communities like the Saivites, Vaishnavites,and Lingayats, each with their own history and
specific view of the world, were tied togetherunderthe blanketcategoryHinduism.
Robert Frykenberg (1989:29) insists, with categorical bluntness, that even
today "Hindu" and "Hinduism" are terms without any substantive content:
Unless by "Hindu"one means nothingmore, nor less, than "Indian"(somethingnative
to, pertainingto, or found within the continentof India), therehas never been any such
a thing as a single "Hinduism"or any single "Hinducommunity"for all of India. Nor,
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forthatmatter,canone findanysuchthingas a single"Hinduism"
or "HinducommutherehasnevFurthermore,
nity"evenforanyonesocio-cultural
regionof thecontinent.
er beenanyonereligion-nor evenone systemof religions-to whichtheterm"Hindu"can accurately
be applied.No one so-calledreligion,moreover,
canlay exclusive
claimto orbe definedby theterm"Hinduism."
In orderto presentan alternativeargument,we need to divide the topic into
two separatequestions.First, when did the British and otherEuropeansbegin
to conceptualizeHinduismas a single religious system? Second, when did the
Hindusand otherIndiansbegin to do the same?In both cases, the argumentfor
a nineteenthcenturyconstructionof the concept does not agree with the available evidence. Before presentingthis evidence, however, one other key issue
has to be addressed:the meaningof the term "Hindu."
THE WORD

"HINDU"

It is well known thatvariantsof the word "Hindu"were currentin Persianand
vernacularIndianlanguageslong before the nineteenthcentury.If this word always meant simply a follower of beliefs and practicesdrawnfrom the religion
we now call Hinduism,thenthe constructionistargumentwouldbe refutedfrom
the start.This would be the case even if no specific word or phraseequivalent
to "Hinduism"could be identified.In point of fact, however,the religious sense
of Hindu has long coexisted and overlappedwith an ethnic and geographical
sense. What the constructionists are obliged to argue is that this ethnogeographicalsense of Hinduremainedoverwhelminglydominantup until the
nineteenthcentury,and that only then did the religious sense become widespreadas a resultof the Britishinventionof Hinduism.
Etymology clearly supportsan ethno-geographicalmeaningof Hindu.Early
Europeanscholars,it is true, did sometimes claim either a biblical derivation
from Hind, a supposed son of Ham and grandsonof Noah, or a Sanskritderivationfrom indumeaning"moon."1l Now, however,everyone agreesthatthe

I The derivationfrom induwas suggestedby AlexanderDow in a text publishedin 1768 (Marshall 1970:114):"TheHindoos are so called from Indoo or Hindoo, which, in the Shanscritalanguage, signifies the Moon; for from thatluminary,and the sun, they deduce theirfabulousorigin."
In the same text Dow also offers the biblical derivation,but NathanielBrassey Halhed, in a text
published in 1776, suggests that the derivationfrom sindhu is probablythe correct one. He also
claims that the name Hindu was probablyadoptedby the Hindus to distinguishthemselves from
the Muslims (Marshall1970:149-50):
Hindostanis a Persianword, equally unknownto the old and modernShanscrit,compoundedof
Stan, a region, and the word Hind or Hindoo:probablyColonel Dow's elegant translationof Ferishteh's Historygives us the truederivation,in thatauthor'sconjecture,thatit is takenfrom Hind,
a supposedson of Ham, the son of Noah; and, whateverantiquitythe Indiansmay assertfor themselves (of which some notice will subsequentlybe taken) the Persians,we believe, will rest contentedto allow, that the first intercoursebetween the two nationscommencedin the thirddescent
from the deluge. But, if this definitionwere rejected,the commonopinion,thatIndiawas so named
by foreignersafter the river Indus, is by no means repugnantto probability.... Hindoo therefore
is not the termby which the inhabitantsoriginallystiled themselves . .. and it is only since the aera
of the Tartargovernmentthat they have assumed the name of Hindoos, to distinguishthemselves
from theirconquerors,the Mussulmen.
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word derives from Sindhu, the native name for the river Indus. There is also a
consensus that the name Sindhu became "Hind" or "Hindu" in Persian languages and then reentered Indian languages as "Hindu," originally with the
sense of an inhabitant of the lands near and to the east of the Indus. Most proponents of the British construction of Hinduism not surprisingly begin by
stressing this geographical etymology and then simply deny that use of the word
"Hindu" in a religious sense was of any importance until the nineteenth century, without any close examination of the actual use in texts written before this
date.
Take, for example, the comments of Heinrich von Stietencron:12
The term Hindu itself is a Persian term. Used in the plural it denotes the people of
Hind, the Indians, and in this sense it occurs in the inscriptionsof Darius I and other
rulersof ancientPersiafromthe sixth centuryB.C. onwards.It certainlygoes to the credit of Persianscholarslike Al-Biruni,Abu-l Qasim, al-Masudi,al-Idrisiand Shahrastani
thatthey knew and distinguisheddifferentreligions among the Hindus.Administrators
were less exact or they saw no need for such differentiationbetween Hindus for taxation purposes.The Britishadoptedthe termfrom administrators,not from the scholars.
Here von Stietencron here quite blithely jumps from the sixth century B.C. to
the nineteenth century A.D. with virtually no discussion whatever of the intervening uses of the term "Hindu," either by foreigners or by native Indians. He
admits that several Persian scholars did discuss the religions of the Hindus, but
implies that they never identified any one religion as the principal religion of
this group. In the case of al-Biruni at least, this is simply not so, as we shall see.
Finally, von Stietencron asserts that the British, in any case, took the term "Hindu" not from these scholars but from administrators, who, he implies, were still
using this term in the geographical sense found in the inscriptions of Darius I,
written over 2400 years earlier.
If, however, the word "Hindu" had a purely geographical sense up until the
nineteenth century, as von Stietencron claims, then why were the foreign Muslims who permanently settled in India, or at least their descendants born in India, not called Hindus? He attempts to answer this objection by insisting that
the Muslim rulers persistently maintained a foreign self-identity for generations, while the Hindus, i.e. native Indians, just as persistently maintained a separate, indigenous identity (Ibid., 78):
It was this feeling of superiorityand the continuinglinkage of social prestigeto origins
outside India which, even after centuriesof settlementin the country,preventedupper
class Muslims from consideringthemselves Hindus, i.e., indigenousIndians.The Hindus remaineda separatepopulation-natives the Britishwould latercall them-and, in
spite of all differentiationaccordingto caste and status,they continuedto form a distinct
entity characterizedby theirindigenousIndianorigin.Whethercaste Hindus,outcastes,
or tribals,they were all designatedas Hindus. It was a sad mistakeof the Britishwhen
they adoptedthis termfrom the Persianadministrators,to believe thatit was a religious
term.
12 1995:77. See also Smith 1991:256. I have criticizedC. Fuller's similarresortto this
etymology in Lorenzen 1995:11-12.
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What then of the vast majority of Muslims in India who were indigenous
converts of low-caste Hindu origin? If "Hindu"remained a purely ethnogeographicalterm,except perhapsin the eyes of a few Muslim intellectuals,at
least these converts should have been called "Hindus"or "HinduMuslims."
Thereis in fact little or no evidence thatthis ever happened,but aboutthis von
Stietencronhas nothingto say.13
THE STANDARD

MODEL

Introductorybooks aboutHinduismwrittenby modernscholarstend to follow
threedifferentmodels or formats.Some books areorganizedprimarilyin terms
of majormetaphysicalandtheologicalconcepts(karma,samsara,dharma,God,
bhakti);some in terms of the textual history of gods, schools of thought,and
rituals;and some in termsof a catalog of sects, beliefs and practices.l4Speaking more abstractly,these three models representthree differentmasternarratives: one metaphysical,one historical,andone classificatory.Books in each of
these three modes have been writtenboth from the inside, by practicingHindus, and from the outside, by followers of otherreligions and nonbelievers.A
modem academicor textbook style-and an insistence on at least a minimum
of historical plausibility and contextualization-does separate these books
from traditionaltexts such as the Puranasand the Bhagavad-gita,but their authors have not invented or constructedanything radically new. Indeed, their
main purposeis to representobserved Hinduism,both textual and contextual,
as accuratelyas possible within the limits imposed by theirvariedideological
perspectives.
Since each of these threemodels or formatsis obviously an ideal type, there
is almostno text on Hinduismthatfollows any one model exclusively.Nonetheless, the dominantmodel is undoubtedlythe historicalone, and one of the first
fully-developed examples of this model is presented in Monier MonierWilliams' influentialbook Hinduism,first publishedin 1877 and laterreprinted in severalrevised editions.The importanceof this textjustifies, I think,taking its accountof Hinduismas a "standardmodel"of the religion.
Monier-Williamsbegins with an analysis of what allows us to speak of Hinduism as one religion, ratherthan simply a motley collection of sects, beliefs,
13 It
may be possible, as W.C. Smith (1991:256) suggests, that examples of the term "Hindu
Muslim"can be found in Europeanlanguages.Even if such examples could be found, and Smith
does not cite any, I doubt that the authorswould have had any significant contact with or knowledge of India. Similarly,Dermot Killingley reports(1993:61) thatthe term "HinduChristian"has
sometimesbeen used, againwithoutciting examples.In Spanishthe wordhinduis still used in popular speech to mean "Indian,"but news reportsand educatedspeech now generallyuse indio or de
la Indiafor "Indian"andreservehinduor hinduistafor "Hindu."In LatinAmerica,the originalmotive for preferringhinduwas probablyto distinguishthe SouthAsian Indiansfrom the large population of Amerindians,normallycalled indios.
14 Good examples of the metaphysicalapproachinclude the texts of Zaehner(1969), Radhakrishnan(1957), and, in a somewhat differentvein, Biardeau(1991). The historicaland catalog
approachesare discussed furtherbelow.
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andpractices.He claims to find the basis of unity in two historicalfactors:first,
an origin in a "simple, pantheisticdoctrine,but branchingout into an endless
variety of polytheistic superstitions";and, second, the fact that there is "only
one sacredlanguageand only one sacredliterature,acceptedand reveredby all
adherentsof Hinduismalike,"namelySanskrit.He identifiesthe foundingprinciple as "Ekameva advitiyam, 'Thereis but one Being, withouta second"' and
makes this principlethe basis of the first andhighest of threeways of salvation
in "popularHinduism."These three are the well-known paths of knowledge,
works and devotion (jniina-mdrga, karma-mdrga, and bhakti-mdrga) described
in the Bhagavad-gita.15 Monier-Williamshere is undoubtedlyinfluenced by

the rising importancegiven to the Bhagavad-gita and to Advaita by Hindu
reformersof the nineteenthcentury,but this is simply a process of selective
emphasis,not invention.
Monier-Williamsthen runsthougha step-by-stephistoricalsurveyof the developmentof Brahmanism-the name he gives to the religion before the writing of the epics and Puranas-through Hinduism,properlyso called, starting
from these texts down to the presentday.A list of the chaptertitles will give a
sufficientidea of how the authororganizesthe material:"TheVedichymns;The
Brahmanasand the sacrificial system; The Upanishadsand Brahmanicalphilosophy; Brahmanicallaw, domestic usages, and caste; The Buddhisticmovement,andits influenceon Brahmanism;Developmentof Hinduismandthe doctrineof triplemanifestation(tri-murti);Developmentof Saivism, Vaishnavism,
and the doctrineof incarnation;The doctrineof devotion (bhakti)as developed
in the Puranasand Tantras;Medieval and modernsects; Moderncastes; Modern idol-worship, sacred objects, holy places, and times"; and all this is followed by an appendixon the six schools of philosophy (darsanas), the Bhagavad-gita, Jainism,and the Carvakas.
The key chapterson Hinduismproperinclude discussions of the mythology
of Siva and Vishnu,includingthe latter'sten chief avatars,a brief summaryof
the Mahabharataand Ramayanaepics; a list of the thirty-sixmajorand minor
Puranasand a summaryof the five majortopics ideally found in each; a discussion of the doctrineof the four yugas; and a summaryof the majorideas of
the Tantrasincluding the importanceof the female power of sakti and its embodiments in various goddesses, the infamous five makaras, and the importance of mantras,yantras, and siddhis. The chapteron Hindu sects includes a
discussion of the different ideal types of devotion and of several orthodox
Vaishnavasects, with brief mentions of Kabirand Nanak.About the division
between Saivism and Vaishnavism,Monier-Williamsinsists (1993:97) that
they "arenot opposite or incompatiblecreeds.They representdifferentlines of
religious thought... quite allowable within the limits of one and the same sys15 The
quotes are from Monier-Williams1993:11, 13. This photo-reprintedition is probably
based on the edition of 1919.
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tem." The chapteron idol worship discusses Hindu devotion to stone idols,
cows, other animalsand plants;pilgrimagesto various sacredplaces (tTrthas)
and rivers;the twenty-sevenastrologicalnaksatras;and variousfestivals. The
earlierchapterson Brahmanisminclude, besides the topics mentionedabove,
summariesof the four Vedas, transmigration,the three qualities (gunas), the
four stages of life (dsramas), the four social classes (varnas) and the twelve
basic life-cycle rites (samskaras).
This outline of what Monier-Williamsregardedas the key characteristicsof
Hinduismcan easily be readforwardas the model, director indirect,for a host
of later historical summariesof Hinduism, including those of A. L. Basham
(1975), K. M. Sen (1961),Thomas J. Hopkins (1971), Klaus K. Klostermaier
(1994), and even thatof BenjaminPreciadoSolis and myself (1996). The fact
thatmany suchbooks have been writtenby EuropeansandAmericansdoes not,
I think,have anythingto do with a Europeanpredilectionfor inventingthings.
Ratherit reflects the need for textbooks in Europeanand Americanuniversities, where basic Hinduismis more likely to be taughtas an academic subject
thanin universitiesin Indiaitself.
More interestingthan a forwardreadingof Monier-Williams'text is a backward readingthat compareshis treatmentof Hinduismwith earlierEuropean
(Christian),Hindu,andMuslimattemptsto summarizeits moreimportantcharacteristics.In what follows I will attemptto show how such earlier accounts,
althoughgenerallymore fragmentary,consistentlyembody substantialpartsof
Monier-Williams'standardmodel.
EUROPEAN

SOURCES

BEFORE

1800

When,then,did BritishandotherEuropeanobserversfirstidentifyHinduismwhethercalled Hinduism,Hindureligion or religion of the Hindus-as a single set of religiousbeliefs andpractices?I have alreadymentionedthe 1820 article by John Crawfurdas one of the earliest sources to use the word "Hinduism." What is also interesting is the fact that Crawfurduses the terms
"Hinduism,""Hindureligion,"and "Hindus"in the context of Bali, where the
Hindusare clearly not Indiansin any racialor ethno-geographicalsense. What
I want to show here, however, is that virtually all of the more scholarly observers among the Europeanvisitors and residents in India before 1800 had
identified Hinduism as a diverse but identifiable set of beliefs and practices
clearly distinguishedfrom Islam and, less clearly,from the Sikh and Parsireligions as well.
Between 1775 and 1800, as the British commercial beachheadin Bengal
transformeditself into an Indianempire,Englishlanguagestudiesof Hinduism
becamemorenumerousandaccurate,particularlyafterthe foundingof the Bengal Asiatic Society by William Jones and his friends in 1784. Noteworthyin
this period are Nathaniel Brassey Halhed's A Code of Gentoo Laws (1776),
CharlesWilkins' translationof the Bhagavad-gita (1785), several articles on
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Hinduismby WilliamJones andHenryColebrookein AsiatickResearches,and
Charles Grant's Observations on the State of Society among the Asiatic Sub-

jects of GreatBritain.16 Wilkins,Jones and Colebrookeall read and translated
texts from Sanskrit,while Halhedworkedwith Persiantexts.
Even scholarswho acquiredthe linguistic competenceto work directlywith
sources in Indianlanguages,however, regularlyemployed native intellectuals
as teachers and informants.In most cases, the contributionsof these native
scholarsto the constructionof EuropeanknowledgeaboutIndiaandotherAsian
regions were never adequately acknowledged. MohammadTavakoli-Targhi
(1996) has called this "orientalism'sgenesis amnesia,"a criticism that is applicable not only to the originalorientaliststhemselvesbut also to EdwardSaid
and othermodernopponentsof traditionalEuropeanorientalistscholarship.If
Hinduismwas invented,it was inventedby EuropeanandIndianscholarsworking in tandem.
Of more interesthere than the professionalscholars such as Jones, Wilkins
and Colebrooke,however, are two ratherdilettantishwriters,John Zephaniah
Holwell and AlexanderDow, who wrote aboutHinduismin the 1760s, before
the East IndiaCompanyregime was well-establishedand before its authorities
had begun to sponsor more serious research.17The accounts of Hinduismby
Holwell and Dow display large gaps in theirknowledge, mangle most Sanskrit
words,andbetrayseveralmutualdisagreements,but overallboththeiraccounts
contain the same basic elements found in any modem textbook variantof the
standardmodel: the four Vedas;the social system of four varqs; the division of
powers among the gods Brahma, Vishnu and Siva; goddess worship; basic
elements of the mythology of these gods, including several of the avatarsof
Vishnu;the theory of the four yugas; some idea of the various darsanas; and
the theodicy of karma,transmigrationand rebirth.
One curious word used to refer to Hindus in many eighteenthcentury(and
even earlier) English texts, including those of Holwell and Halhed (but not
Dow), is "Gentoo."8 This termis not a corruptionof "Hindu.""Gentoo"is derived from the Portugueseword gentio, meaning "gentile,""pagan,"or "native." From the sixteenth century on, Portuguesetexts regularly distinguish
gentios, meaningHindus,from both Muslims (moros)and native Christians.19
The word gentio is in turnderived from gentil, which in Portuguesenormally
means "of noble descent"or "of good family."The collective noun gentilidade
is sometimes used for Hindus in Portuguesetexts. In early Italiantexts about
16
Representativetexts by Halhed,Wilkins,andJones areall convenientlycollected in P.J.Marshall's TheBritishDiscover, of Hinduismin the EighteenthCentury(1970). See also Grant1970.
17 Their accountsof Hinduismare also available in P. J. Marshall'sbook (1970).
18 See the referencesin Yule and Burnell 1968:367.
19 See, for example, the texts in Wicki 1948-1972, vol. I,
pp. 45 ("moros,gentivos e maos
christdos"),87 ("mourosejemtios"), 629 ("gentilidade").In early nineteenthcenturyEnglish usage in South India, "Gentoo"signified "Telugu"(languageor person) as opposed to "Malabar"or
"Tamil"(languageor person) (Trautmann1998).
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India, the word gentile (literally "gentile"or "pagan")is regularlyused for
"Hindu."Similarly,in earlySpanishtexts the wordgentil has this same sense.20
The Spanish language Itinerario of the Augustinian Sebastiao Manrique,
publishedin 1649, identifies the gentiles with the Hindus(writtenas indus) in
a passage thatis one of the earliestuses of the word "Hindu"in a Europeanlanguage,21 and one which gives the word a specifically religious, not a geographical,meaning.Here Manriquequotes, with his own gloss in parentheses,
the harsh words of a Mughal official in Bengal against a Muslim memberof
Manrique'spartywho had offendedthe Hindupopulationby killing a peacock:
" 'Are you not, in appearance,a Bengali and a Muslim (which means "Moor"
and follower of the truelaw)? How did you dare,in a districtof Hindus(which
means Gentiles), kill a living thing?' "22

Early Europeanmissionaries who wrote on Hindu religion before 1800,
mostly in languagesotherthanEnglish, are of particularinterestto our discussion since their observationswere often recordedin territoriesoutside the direct influence of colonial rule23and since the post-1800 British Orientalists
who supposedlyinventedHinduismwere almostentirelyunawareof whatthese
missionarieshad writtenaboutHindubeliefs andpractices.If we can show that
the view of Hinduismpresentedby these pre-1800 Europeansclosely resembles thatof laterBritishcolonial scholars,then we have moved much closer to
being ableto say thatHinduismis not a colonial constructor invention,noreven
a Europeanone, but ratherthat Europeanobserverswere attempting,with native help, to describe somethingthathad a practicaland conceptualcoherence
both for outside observersand the Hindusthemselves.
The lives and writingsof the Europeanmissionarieswho workedin Indiain
the seventeenthandeighteenthcenturieshave still not been adequatelystudied.
The best-known of these missionaries is the ItalianJesuit Roberto de Nobili
(1577-1656), who lived for manyyearsin southIndia.Some of his workshave
been published and the modern Jesuit scholar S. Rajamanickamhas written
20 For Italiantexts, see below. For Spanish, see the Itinerarioof SebastianManrique(1946),
writtenin 1649. N. B. Halhed,however,preferreda fanciful derivationof "Gentoo"from the Sanskritjantu, meaning"animal"and also, he claims, "mankind"(Marshall1970:150).
21 See also the quote from Dr. Garciade Orta,dated 1563, used as the epigraphto this essay.
22 Manrique1649:319:"Tuno eres, en lo que muestras,Bengala, y Mussulamane?(que quiere
dezir, Moro, y sequaz de la verdaderaley) pues como tuuiste atreuimientoparaempraganade indus, (que quiere dezir Gentiles) matarcosa viviente?"A translationof this passage, minus Manrique'sgloss, is quotedat greaterlength in Eaton 1996:181. Eaton'snote (p. 182) on the use of the
word indus in this passage is not completely convincing. In the passage Eatonquotes, the original
has indusnot once but twice. The incidentreferredto took place in 1640.
23 One quite mundanereason why Europeanstates supportedmissionaryendeavorsin such remote and exotic locations was undoubtedlythe usefulness of the monks'reportsas military,political and economic intelligence. The monks themselves, on the other hand, were certainlymore intent on saving souls than on gatheringintelligence for Europeanrulers. The essential point for
presentpurposesis thatthe monks were observingHinduismin societies in which the influence of
Europeanimperialexpansionwas still negligible.
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abouthim.24The writingsof four otherearly missionaryintellectualshave also
been at least partially published: the Portuguese Jesuit Gongalo Fernandes
Trancoso(1541-1621), the British JesuitThomas Stephens (1549-1619), the
LutheranBartholomausZiegenbalg (1683-1719), and the Italian Franciscan
monk Marcodella Tomba(1726-1803).25 One importantunpublishedtext is a
long dialogue between a Christianand a Hinduwrittenin Hindi and Italianby
anotherItalianFransciscan,Giuseppe Maria da Gargnano,who was in North
Indiafrom 1749 to 1761.26
The descriptionsof Hinduismby these early missionaries,like those of Holwell andDow, generallyfeaturethe same set of beliefs, gods, andpracticesfound
in the writingsof laterscholarsassociatedwith the Britishcolonial projectand
the standardmodel. Since the missionarieshadreligioustrainingandoften knew
the local languages,however,the scope and detail of their accountsrival those
of the later colonial scholars.A few examples will have to suffice to illustrate
this point. Although some of the concernsof both the precolonialand colonial
writersarerelatedto an implicit,or sometimesexplicit, comparisonwith Christianity,on the whole they describea Hinduismwhose mainfeaturescorrespond
to those found in the Puranas,supplementedby visual observationsof temples,
ascetics, pilgrimages,and daily or occasional rituals.Whetherall of the early
missionarieshad any directknowledgeof the SanskritPuranasis uncertain-although at least de Nobili, Zeigenbalg and Marco della Tombaprobablydidbut most of them knew the local vernacularswell enough to get information
aboutthe Hindubeliefs, practicesand myths directlyfrom local informants.
24 See
especially Rajamanickam1972a and 1972b. See also Halbfass 1988:38-43 and Neill
1984:279-300. Halbfassand Neill give referencesto several othertexts by and aboutde Nobili in
theirnotes.
25 See FernandesTrancoso
1973, Stephens 1945, Ziegenbalg 1867 and 1926, and Marco della
Tomba 1878. On Ziegenbalg and Stephens, see also Halbfass 1988 and Neill 1984. Othergeneral
works useful for a study of these and other early missionariesinclude Lach 1965, Murr 1983, Petech 1952-1956; and Wicki 1948-1972. None of these works have much to say aboutFernandes
Trancosoor Marco della Tomba.
Marcodella Tombawas partof a large ItalianFranciscanmission to Tibet, Nepal and NorthIndia that was active throughoutthe eighteenth century.An importantseven volume collection of
some of the writings of those of these Italian Franciscans-and one importantJesuit, Ippolito
Desideri-who workedin Nepal and Tibethas been publishedby LucianoPetech (1952-56). Unfortunately,no comparablecollection of writings by the Franciscansof this mission who worked
in North India has been publishedapartfrom the single volume of selected texts by Marco della
Tomba.
26 The Hindi dialogue by GiuseppeMariada
Gargnano(1709-61) is entitled"Jababasvalaaik
Kristianaur aik Hinduke bic mo imanke upar"(A dialogue aboutreligion betweena Christianand
a Hindu).Anotherwork by this same title has been attributedto Costanzo da Borgo San Sepolcro
(in India and Tibet from about 1775 to 1787), but this is in fact a slightly modified version of
Giuseppe Maria's text together with Costanzo's line-by-line Italian translation.A few facsimile
pages of the manuscriptsof both versions have been publishedin an article by UmbertoNardella
(1989:57-63, 67-68). Both manuscriptsare now in the VaticanLibrary.I am currentlyworkingon
a studyof the texts by GiuseppeMaria,Costanzo,Marcodella Tombaand otherFranciscansof this
mission.
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The FranciscanMarcodella Tombalived in variouspartsof northeasternIndia, especially the princely state of Bettiahjust south of Nepal, from 1757 until 1773, and againfrom 1786 untilhis deathin 1803. His writingsinclude several essays on Indianreligion and translationsof various religious texts from
Hindi to Italian.Among these translationsis at least one chapterof Tulasidas's
Ram-carit-manas.This is by far the earliest translationof this key Hindu text
into any Europeanlanguage,but Marcohas never been creditedwith the feat,
since the few scholarswho have commentedon this translation,includingCharlotte Vaudeville,all mistakenlytook it to be based on an originaltext associated with the KabirPanth.27
In an essay on the "Diversisistemi della religione dell'Indostano,"writtenin
1766, Marcorefersto the Hindus as "Gentili"and contraststheirreligion with
that of both the Christiansand Muslims (1878:69-98). He divides up the "diverse tribes of men" that, he says, are believed to originatefrom the body of
Brahma,and hence that are all in some sense Brahmins,into eight religious
sects: the tribe of Brahmins and cows, the Vaishnavas (Bisnuas), the Ramanandis,the Saivas, the Smartas(Asmaetr)of Sankaracarya,the Nastikas or
atheists, the Pasandasor hedonists (accordingto Marco), and the Saktas. He
furthersubdividesthe religious practitionersof these groups or sects, according to their style of observance, into Yogis, Vanaprasthas,Sannyasis, Nagas,
Vairagis,and Avadhutas.Marco ends his essay with discussion of the Kabir
Panthis(Cabiristi) and the Sikhs (Nanekpanti),two groups that he regardsas
somewhat separatefrom the other eight. In his discussion of the Sikhs (1878:
98), he quotesthe Hindiphrase"Nanakfakir,hinduka guru,musalamanka pir"
in orderto show that the Sikhs had staked out a religious position combining
elements of the religions of the Hindus and Muslims.
At first glance Marco'sessay seems to confirmthe constructionistview that
there was no Hinduism,in the sense of a coherentset of beliefs and practices,
before 1800, for what we have here is a heterogeneouscollection of sects and
ascetics, each with its own set of beliefs and practices.Against this I would argue that what is more significant is the clear distinctionthat he draws among
the gentili, the Muslims, and Christians,and also the correctlyambiguousdistinction that he drawsbetween the gentili and the Sikhs and KabirPanthis.In
addition, anotherof Marco's essays, Libri indiani (1878:99-127), contains a
discussion of the four Vedas, eighteen Puranas,and different philosophical
darsanas more in line with the standardmodel of Hinduism.
There is, however, an alternativeway of looking at this question.A strong
case can, I think, be made that Marco'sconceptualizationof Hinduismin Diversi sistemi representsa more specifically Christianconstructthan the stan27 I discussed Marco's translationof this text and its misidentificationby several scholarsin a
paper presented at a June 1999 Heidelberg conference held to celebrate 600 years of Kabir.A
revised version of the paper will appearin a book being edited for Manoharby Monika BoehmTettelbach.
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dard model of Monier-Williams and his precursors. What could be more convenient from a Christian point of view than the idea that Hinduism was not really a single coherent religion at all, that it was not viewed as such by its followers, and that it was instead a heterogeneous collection of miscellaneous
sects, beliefs, and idolatrous practices?
Since many later colonial scholars were also committed Christians and, even
if not, had little good to say about Hindu beliefs and practices, it is not surprising that they sometimes adopted similar views. The locus classicus of arguments for the diffuse and incoherent nature of Hinduism is the famous study by
H. H. Wilson, Religious Sects of the Hindus, first published in 1828 and 1832
in Asiatic Researches. Wilson begins his study with these words (1972:1): "The
Hindu religion is a term, that has been hitherto employed in a collective sense,
to designate a faith and worship of an almost endlessly diversified description:
to trace some of its varieties is the object of the present enquiry." Here Wilson
does accept some sort of overall Hindu unity, but the emphasis is clearly on internal divisions and differences. This sort of catalog approach to the conceptualization of Hinduism can be traced forward to imperialistic works such as John
Campbell Oman's The Mystics, Ascetics, and Saints of India (1903) and the
many semi-official studies of the "tribes and castes" of various regions, and also
to more nuanced academic studies such as Sir R. G. Bhandarkar's Vaisnavism
Saivism and Minor Religious Systems (1965), first published in 1913, Jan Gonda's Derjiingere Hinduismus (1963), and Sudhakar Chattopadhyaya's Evolution of Hindu Sects (1970).
We cannot, however, correctly claim that even this catalog approach to
Hinduism is wholly a Christian or colonial construct. H. H. Wilson (1972:6)
himself refers back to two earlier Sanskrit works-Madhavacarya's
Sarvanative precedarsana-samgraha and Ananda-giri's Sankara-digvijaya-as
dents and sources for his own study. Other such early works can easily be cited. It is an empirical fact that the beliefs, practices and human organization of
Hinduism are less standardized and centralized than, say, those of Roman
Catholicism or Sunni Islam. For this reason a description of Hinduism in terms
of its various sects, gods, ascetics, and metaphysical doctrines is often appropriate and useful.
Half a century earlier than Marco della Tomba's essay, on July 29, 1717,
Giuseppe Felice da Morro, another Italian member of the Franciscan mission,
wrote a letter from Kathmandu, Nepal, that sets out a short account of Hindu
religion closer to the standard model.28 Like Marco, he calls the Hindus "Gentill," and like most European writers, and many Sanskrit Puranas, he begins
with the story of the creation of the world. He correctly notes that Hindus refuse
to believe that God created the universe out of nothing, as Christian doctrine
28 Publishedin Petech
1952-56:part 1, pp. 96-106. GiuseppeFelice da Morrowas in Katmandu from the beginning of 1715 to about 1719, then in Dvags-po, returningto Katmanduin 1721.
He died therethe following year, at aboutforty years of age.
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asserts.Instead,he claims, they insist thatthe souls of every person, the souls
of every thing, and God himself are all one and the same. According to the
somewhatcuriousaccounttold to GiuseppeFelice by his Nepalese informant,
God first createda woman named Manasa,29who soon began to long for offspring. God then createdthe gods Brahma,Vishnu, and Mahesa (Siva). Manasa invitedBrahmato matewith her,but he refused.Next she askedVishnuand
he too refused.Mahesa,however,accepted,providedManasawould changeher
form to that of Parvati.Brahma,Vishnu, and Mahesa each assumed different
functions:Brahmawould concernhimself with spiritualmattersand scripture,
Vishnuwith conservingand governing,Mahesawith punishmentand death.
GiuseppeFelice then notes the Hindusregardall the thirty-threecroremale
gods to be transformationsof these three gods while the many goddesses are
transformationsof Manasa.He gives a list of the names of nine goddesses that
correspondsroughlyto the list of emanationsof Devi found in the well-known
Puranatext, theDevi-mahatmya.Next, he turnsto a discussionof the ten avatars
of Vishnu, a standardtopic of most Puranas.After this he gives a descriptive
list of the gods associated with the various planets, the north star (Dhruva),
eclipses (Rahu),followed by a list of some of minor gods such as Yama,Kubera,Indra,Varuna,Agni, Vayu,Kumara,Ganesa,andthe eight Bhairavas.The
discussionthen turnsbrieflyto the Brahmins'venerationof the sacredcow, followed by the story of the origin of the Brahmins,the Kshatriyas,the Vaishyas,
and the Shudrasfrom God's mouth, shoulders,thighs, and feet respectively.
GiuseppeFelice concludeshis accountwith a descriptionof the fouryugas and
the Hindus'belief in enormouslylong time periods.
One-hundredyears earlier,in the first part of the seventeenthcentury,the
abovementionedJesuits de Nobili, Stephens, and FernandesTrancoso were
workingandwritingin southIndia,while the AugustinianManriqueworkedin
Bengal and elsewhere. Ratherthanreview the works of these authors,however, I want to use the example of a less well-informedtractfrom aboutthe same
period, A Discoverie of the Sect of the Banians, published by the Anglican chap-

lain Henry Lord, in 1630. Lord describes, with mixed success, the beliefs and
practicesof some Banias he encounteredduringa stay at the East India Company factory at Suratin Gujaratin the early seventeenthcentury.He claims to
have gone throughtheir Bible, the so-called "Shaster,"with the help of interpreters.30
29
As the editor,Petech, notes, this goddess apparentlyhas nothingto do with the serpentgoddess Manasaof Nepal. Rathershe seems to be equivalentto God's power or sakti.Theredoes not
seem to be any identifiabletextualsource for this story.
30 Lord 1630:[A]13. Lord arrivedin Suratin 1624. It is curious that John ZephaniahHolwell
claims thatduringthe captureof Calcuttain 1756, he "lost many curiousGentoo manuscripts,and
among them two very correctand valuablecopies of the Gentoo Shastah"as well as "a translation
I made of a considerablepart of the Shastah, which had cost me eighteen months hardlabour."
(Marshall1970:46). Shaster and Shastah are of course equivalentto sastra, a generaltype of text
and not a specific title. I suspect thatHolwell may have Lord'sShasterin mind.
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I thatthoughtmy observancewould bee well tooke, if I could presentmy Countreymen
with any thing new from these forraigneparts,begun my worke, and essayed to fetch
materialsfor the same out of theirManuscripts,andby renewedaccesse, with the helpe
of Interpreters,made my collections out of a booke of theirscalled the Shasterwhich is
to them as their Bible, containingthe groundsof theirReligion in a writtenword.
Lord then presents those scattered bits of information that managed to pass
through the filter of his interpreters. He begins with a confused account of God's
creation of the world and of Pourous (Purusa) and Parcoutee (Prakrti) that reads
like a twisted version of the creation in Genesis.
For this cause that Almighty consulted with himselfe, about the making of this great
worke which men call the world or Universe, and as the Ancient (say they) have delivered; the Lord made foure Elements as the ground-workeof this mighty frame;to wit,
Earth,Aire,Fire, and Water,which foure Elements were at first all mingled togetherin
a confusion, but the Almighty separatedthem in mannerfollowing.
First, it is delivered, that by some great Cane or like instrument,hee blew upon the
Waters,which arose into a bubble,of a roundform like an egge, which spreadingit selfe
furtherand further,made the Firmamentso cleare and transparent,which now compasseth the world about.
[GodthencreatedEarth,Sun,Moon, the pointsof the compass,andfinally Man.]That
this creaturemightnot bee alone, who was madeby naturesocieable;God secondedhim
with a Companion,which was Woman;to whom not so much the outwardshape, as the
likenesse of the minde and disposition seemed agreeing:and the first mans name was
Pourous, and the womans name was Parcoutee,and they lived conioyned together as
Man and Wife, feeding on the fruitesof the earth,withoutthe destructionof any living
creature.
Next Lord claims that the "Banians" have a social system based on descent
from the four sons of Pourous and Parcoutee named Brammon, Cuttery, Shuddery, and Wyse (Brahmin, Kshatriya, Shudra, and Vaishya). This account, however confused, seems to be indirectly based on the sacrifice of the primeval Purusa in the Rg-veda hymn x. 90. Although Lord inverts the names of Vaishya
and Shudra, his description of the division of labor among these four varnas is
otherwise more or less accurate. He also manages a rather confused but recognizable account of the cycle of transmigration and its connection to vegetarian
ahimsa; of the trio of gods Bremaw (Brahma), Vystney (Vishnu), and Ruddery
(Rudra-Siva); and of the four yugas. In his discussion of the Parsis, he also manages to recognize the basic differences of religion among the Banians (i.e. the
Hindus), the Muslims, and the Parsis (Lord 1630: [D]1):
Having declaredthe Religion, Rites, Customes & Ceremonies,of a people living in the
East Indies called the Banians, a Sect not throughlypublishtby any heretofore,whilst
my observationwas bestowed in such Inquiry,I observed in the towne of Surrattthe
place where I resided,anotherSect called the Persees, who because I did discernethem
to differ both fro the Moore & Banian in the course of their living, & in the forme of
theirReligion.
Even in Lord's rather garbled account, which was based on his visual observations and conversations with native interpreters (whose grasp of English was
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evidently limited),the basic outline of the set of beliefs andpracticesthatcame
to be known as Hinduism is clearly visible. Since this is one of the earliest
known extendedEuropeandescriptionsof Hinduism,it seems fair to claim that
Hinduism,if it was in fact constructedby the Europeans,can be tracedback to
the very earliest Europeanaccounts. The fact that virtually all Europeanaccounts-whatever the language or period in which they were written, and
whetheror not they are likely to have mutuallyinfluencedeach other-follow
this same generaloutline suggests thatthe Europeanwriterswere in fact "constructing"Hinduismdirectlyon the basis of what they observedand what they
were told by theirnativeinformants.These informantswere in turnsimply summarizinga constructionof Hinduismthat alreadyexisted in their own collective consciousness. This does not mean that Hinduismwas unchangedduring
this period, nor that the Europeanand colonial presence did not foster important changes in the way Hinduism was conceptualizedby the Hindus themselves, but it does clearly show thatthe idea thatHinduismwas constructedor
inventedby nineteenthcenturyEuropeansis mistaken.
HINDU IDENTITY BEFORE 1800

A large partof the claim thatHinduismdid not exist before it was inventedby
the Britishin the early 1800s dependson the belief thatbeforethis datethe Hindus themselves lacked a self-conscious religious identity,as opposed to a diffuse ethno-geographicalidentity.The textual evidence againstthis claim is so
overwhelmingthatI am franklyat a loss to explainwhy so many worthyscholars apparentlyaccept it. I have only two tentativeideas to offer as at least partial explanations.
First, many liberal and left scholars have been reluctantto accept the idea
that the often antagonisticmodem Hindu and Muslim identities,both individual and communitarian,aroseout of political andreligious conflicts duringthe
historicalperiodsof the Delhi Sultanate,the MughalEmpire,and the regional
Sultanates.These scholarstendto attributethe invention,construction,or imagining of the modernform of all majorIndianinstitutionsto the influence of the
colonial statein particular,and the nineteenth-centuryimaginaryin general.As
the political scientistPaul Brass once said to me, only half joking: "Everything
was invented in the nineteenthcentury."When it comes to communalismper
se, as opposed to the wider concept of Hindu identity, most liberal and left
scholars-from Bipan Chandra(1984) to GyanendraPandey (1990) to Veena
Das (1990) and beyond-insist that it was originallya productof the colonial
period.The argumentsof scholarslike ChristopherBayly and SheldonPollock
that the roots of communalismlie deeperin the past have often met with open
hostility.31
31 See
Pandey's (1990:15) hostile reaction to Bayly's 1985 article about the "pre-history"of
communalismand B. Chattopadhyaya's(1998:98-115) extendedcriticismof Pollock's 1993 article. "RamayanaandPoliticalImaginationin India."Chattopadhyaya'smost palpablehit is thatPol-
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The second possible reason why many scholarshave not acknowledgedthe
existence of a conscious Hindureligious identitybefore 1800 is perhapsmore
interesting.My argumenthere startsfrom the fact that Sanskritliteraturewritten before this date systematically ignores the Muslim presence. Muslims,
when they appear,are mostly describedsimply as "foreigners."In his fascinating new book on referencesto Muslimsin Sanskritsources,mostly inscriptions,
B. Chattopadhyaya(1998:92-97) lists about seventy-five Sanskritreferences
to Muslims. Among the terms used are tdjika, turuska, mleccha, parasfka, yavana, hammira, and sdka. The term musalamdna is listed only once, from an

inscriptionof 1264 C.E.Althoughsome of these termsareethnicin origin,most
had acquiredthe broadgeneric meaningof "foreigner"or "westAsian"by the
time they were appliedto Muslims.
In both Sanskritand vernacularliterature,Muslims were often portrayedin
the implicit, coded form of demons, as evidently happenedin severalmedieval
renderingsof the Ramayana.Most importantin NorthIndiawas, of course,Tulasi-das's late sixteenthcenturyHindi Ram-carit-manas,which soon achieved
the status of a foundationaltext for the Hinduismof a broadrange of castes,
with the notableexceptionof the mostly low-caste followers of the KabirPanth
and related nirgunl sects. Kampan'sTamil Iramavataramplays a somewhat
analogousrole in the South. Early Europeansand Christianswere sometimes
similarlycoded as demons.
As far as I know, no premodernSanskrittext includes anythingapproaching
a systematic discussion of Muslim beliefs and practices. Similarly,the terms
"Hindu"and "Hindudharma"were never admittedto the premodernSanskrit
lexicon. The roughly equivalent term "sanatana-dharma"
can, it is true, be
traced back to the Bhagavad-gita and the Puranas,but, as Wilhelm Halbfass
and other scholarshave argued,its precise meaninghas always been ambiguous.32

Why exactly Hindu Sanskritliteraturewrittenbefore 1800 treatedforeigners and foreignreligions, even indigenousBuddhism,in this Olympianfashion
is not easy to understand,and would make an excellent topic for a separateessay, but here it is sufficient to note that this systematicignoringof non-Hindu
culturaltraditions,whateverits cause, was a deeply embeddedtraitof premodern Hinduism.Halbfass's (1988:187) ratherharshjudgment in this regardis,
I think, inescapable:
lock has made a very selective readingof the evidence when he associates the reactionby Hindus
against Islam and Turko-Afghanor Mughal conquest exclusively with the rise of the devotional
cult to Rama.The Hindusundoubtedlyconceptualizedand mythologicallyrepresentedthe conflict
between Hindu kings and Turko-Afghansor Mughals with figures other thanjust Rama and Ravana, but this, I think,only puts an interestingqualificationto Pollock's basic argument.
32 See the discussion andreferencesin Halbfass 1988:310-48. I
suspectthatthe use of the term
"eternaldharma"may have been used in partto distinguishBrahmanicaland Hindureligion from
the more historical religions of Buddhism and Jainism, but Buddhist scholars have told me that
Buddhismitself is sometimes called the "eternaldharma."
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TheIndocentrism
Hinduthoughttranscends
developedin "orthodox"
by farwhatis orItis notsimplyanunquestioned
orbias,but
dinarilycalled"ethnocentrism."
perspective
a sophisticated
theoreticalstructureof self-universalization
and self-isolation.Seen
fromwithinthiscomplex,highlydifferentiated
themlecchasarenothingbut
structure,
a faintanddistantphenomenon
at thehorizonof theindigenoustradition.
Theydo not

possess an "otherness"againstwhich one's own identitycould be asserted,or in which

it couldbe reflected.Theyareneithertargetsof possibleconversion,nor sourcesof
potentialinspiration.

What I am suggesting here is that many modern scholars,especially those
who workprincipallywith Sanskritsources,may have unconsciouslyabsorbed
some of the self-imposedculturalisolationof premodernSanskritliteratureand
then concluded that there was no Hindu awarenessof the Muslim Other.As a
consequence, they may also have assumed that the Hindus had no clear contrastiveawarenessof their own religious identity.
Whateverthe reason for the scholarly acceptanceof the idea that there was
no religious Hindu self-identitybefore 1800, the evidence againstthis view in
vernacularHindu literatureis clear and abundant.The bulk of this evidence
takesthe formof texts composedby the popularreligiouspoet-singersof North
India,most of them membersof non-Brahmincastes. This literaturedoes precisely what Sanskritliteraturerefuses to do: it establishes a Hindu religious
identitythrougha process of mutualself-definitionwith a contrastingMuslim
Other.In practice,therecan be no Hinduidentityunless this is defined by contrast against such an Other.Withoutthe Muslim (or some other non-Hindu),
Hinduscan only be Vaishnavas,Saivas, Smartasor the like. The presenceof the
Otheris a necessaryprerequisitefor an active recognitionof what the different
Hindu sects and schools hold in common.
To illustratethis process of mutualself definition, I will use passages from
the nirgun- poet Kabir,the RamanandiAnantadas,the VarakariEkanath,and
the Krishnadevotee Vidyapati.Many more such passages can easily be cited,
especially from the poets of the nirguni sant traditionsuch as Raidas, Nanak,
Dadu, Rajjab,and PalatuDas, to name just a few. More orthodoxvernacular
poets such as Tulasi Das generally follow the evasive Sanskriticstrategiesof
representingMuslims as ill-defined mlecchas or coded demons, but even in
these writings such coded Muslims are often a palpable, and even necessary,
presence.
Ekanathwas a Brahmin,a scholarand author,who spent most of his life at
Paithanin Maharashtra.He was borntherein 1533 and died therein 1599. Althoughhe knew Sanskritwell, most of his numerouscompositionswere written in Marathi.Among them is a humorouspoetic dialogue between a Hindu
Brahmin and a Muslim, the Hindu-turka-samvada.33 The term "Turk"(turka),

like "Hindu,"can be used in a ethno-geographicalsense, but here-as in the
33 The text has been translatedand commentedon in English by Eleanor Zelliot (1982). The
passages cited are from this translation.
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texts of Anantadas,Kabir,andVidyapaticited below, as well as in those of many
other medieval poets-its primarymeaningis clearly "Muslim."
In Ekanath'sdialogue, cited here from EleanorZelliot's translation(1982),
the Hinduand the Muslim mock the absurditiesmanifest in the popularrituals
and myths of each other's faiths. Among the aspects of Hinduismattackedby
the Muslim are the anthropomorphicforms of the Hindugods ("Godhas hands
andfeet, you say / This is really impossible!"),the Hindus'ritualbathing("You
leap in the water like water ducks."),various improprietiescommittedby the
gods in the myths of Hindu scripture("It says God goes out to beg." "Your
Brahmalaid his daughter.""Thievestook away God's wife / So monkeyscame
to help him!" "Fool! Your God [Krishna]was imprisoned.""You call God a
keeperof cows."), the generalfalsity of Hinduscripture("TheVedashe preaches are all false. / Your Sastras,your Vedas, your 'OM' / Are all evil tricks."),
the Hindupracticeof idolatry("A stone statuerules over you. / You give it the
name of God. / ... You bow and scrapein frontof it."), the Hindupracticesof
ritualpurityin cooking and eating ("If so much as a grain of his food falls on
yours, / You catch him by the throat!"),and the Hindumale's hypocrisyin applying impurityrules to women ("Thatgirl you have taken as mistress / You
don't eat in the house of her people.").
The Hindu'smain attackand defense is thatthe Muslimrefuses to admitthat
God is everywhere,ratherthanjust at Mecca. If God is everywhere,why not in
idols or the avatarsof Hindumythology?("Godis presentin every place / Why
not in prison?""God is in water,in places, in wood, in stone.").The Brahmin
also attacksthe Muslim's animal sacrifices ("Whenone creaturegives pain to
another,/ How can he go to heaven?")and his efforts to convertHindus to Islam ("He is supposed to catch a Hindu and make him a Muslim! / Did God
make a mistakein makingthe Hindu?").
The dialogue concludes, in somewhatunlikely fashion, with a reconciliation
between the two, on the basis that, for God, all are equal.
The Brahmansays, O yes, swami.
As a matterof fact, you and I are one.
This controversygrew over caste and dharma.
When we go to God, thereare no such things.
The Turksays, that is the truth.
For God thereis no caste.
There is no separationbetween devotee and God
Even thoughthe Prophethas said God is hidden.

The RamanandiauthorAnantadasis the authorof severalverse biographies,
or paracaTs, of Hindu saints and poets such as Namadev, Pipa, Kabir and
Raidas.He wrote his Namadevparacai in 1588 A.D. and is associatedwith the
Raivasaashramat Sikarin Rajasthan(Lorenzen1991:9-13, 75). A key passage
that illustrateshis view of the contentsof Hinduis found in his Kabirparacai.
According to Anantadas,when the Lodi sultan, Sikandar,came to Banaras,a
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delegation of both Hindus and Muslims went to Sikandar to complain about
Kabir's activities. When Sikandar asks what crime Kabir has committed, they
reply that he has "done an unconventional thing."34
He has abandonedthe customs of the Muslims (musalamamna)and has brokenthe
touchabilityrules of the Hindus.He has scornedthe sacredbathingplaces (tTratha)and
the Vedas. He has scorned the nine planets, the sun and the moon. He has scorned
Sankaraand the Mother.He has scornedthe Saradaand Ganapati.He has scornedthe
rites of the eleventh day of the fortnight,the offerings to the sacred fire and the ceremonies for the dead. He has scornedthe Brahmans,whom the whole world worships.
He has scorned service to one's mother and father, sisters, nieces, and all the gods.
He has scorned the hope of all religion [dharama], the six systems of metaphysics
[darasana] and the rites of the twelve months.
He has scornedthe [Hindu]rosary,foreheadmark,sacredthread,the Salagramstone
andthe ten avatars.Kabirtells all these lies. He respectsneitherthe HindusnortheTurks.
In this way he has corruptedeveryone. He has put both the Hindusand the Turksin the
same situation.As long as this low-caste weaver [julaha] stays in Banaras,no one will
respect us.
Here Anantadas is staking out a position for Kabir as separate from both the
Muslims and Hindus. Almost all the objects of Kabir's scorn that Anantadas
specifies, however, come directly from Hindu beliefs and practices, not Muslim ones. Including as they do the major gods, avatars and goddesses, the life
cycle rites, the six darsanas, the sacred bathing places, the Vedas, the touchability rules of caste, the sacred fire, and various seasonal observances, they
comprise a substantial part of the standard model of Hinduism.
The songs and verses of Kabir himself display a similar rejection of the beliefs and practices of both Hinduism and Islam. Kabir lived in Banaras between
about 1450 and 1520 A.D., and is said to have been raised in a Muslim family
before becoming a follower of the Vaishnava guru Ramananda. The following
song from the Kabir-bijak illustrates his often reiterated assertion that both Hinduism and Islam, as commonly practiced, had lost their grasp on spiritual
truth:35
Tell me, brother.How can therebe
Not one Lord of the world but two?
Who has led you so astray?
God has takenmany names:
34 The precedingphraseand the first paragraphof the quote are from my publishedtranslation
of the Niranjanirecension.The second paragraphis from the text in the oldest manuscriptof 1636
(Lorenzen 1991:107, 230).
35
Kabir-bijak(Kabir 1982), sabda 30. The Bijak, associated with the KabirPanth, is one of
three old collections of his compositions. The others are the Dadu PanthiKabir-granthavaliand
the Sikh Adi-grantha.Not all the compositions attributedto Kabirin these collections are necessarily his, but all date from the sixteenthcentury.Many other songs with a similarmessage can be
quotedfromall collections. See, for instance,Kabir-bijak,sabdas4 (anti-idolatry),8 (anti-avatars),
10 (anti-sacrifice),61 (cremation/burial),75 (Hindu/Turkbodies the same); Adi-grantha,dsa 5
(anti-yoga,anti-sastras), bhairo 20 (God is above Puranicgods), vibhasa-prabhdtr2 (anti-ritual).
Translationscan be found in Hess and Singh 1983, and Dass 1991, respectively.
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Names like Allah, Ram, Karim,
Kesav, Hari,and Hajarat.
Gold may be shapedinto rings and bangles.
Isn't it gold all the same?
Distinctionsare only words we invent.
One does namdz,one does pujd.
One has Siva, one Mohammed,
One has Adam, one Brahma.
Who is a Hindu, who a Turk?
Both must sharea single world.
Koranor Vedas,both read theirbooks.
One is a panda, one a mullah.
Each of them bearsa separatename,
But every pot is made from clay.
Kabirsays they are both mistaken.
Neitherhas found the only Ram.
One kills goats, the other cows.
They waste their lives in disputation.

The most interestingevidence relatingto the Hindus'religious identityin the
period before 1800 comes from the historicalromancecalled Kirtilata, a text
writtenin a dialect of Apabhramsaby the poet Vidyapatisometimeearly in fifteenthcentury,roughlya hundredyearsbefore Kabir'ssongs.36The hero of the
romance, Prince Kirtisimha,at one point passes throughthe city of Jonapur,
identified with modernJaunpur.Vidyapati'sdescriptionof the Muslim quarter
of this city is imbuedwith a sharpanti-Muslimbias. In it he sets out a series of
contrastsbetween the religious customs of the Hindusand Muslims:37
The Hindus and the Turkslive close together.
Each makes fun of the other's religion (dhamrme).
One calls the faithfulto prayer.The otherrecites the Vedas.
One butchersanimalsby bleeding,
The other cuts (off theirheads).
Some are called ojhds, others khvdjds.

Some (read)astrologicalsigns, others fast in Ramadan.
Some eat from copperplates, othersfrom pottery.
Some practicenamdz,othersdo pujd.
The Turkscoerce passersby into doing forced labor.
Grabbinghold of a Brahminboy, they put a cow's vagina on his head.
They rub out his tilak and breakhis sacredthread.
They want to ride on horses. They use rice to make liquor.
They destroytemples and constructmosques.

One noteworthyaspect of this passage is the use of the word dharma (here
dhamme)-coupled with the words hindu and turake-to apparentlymean
36 This difficult text has been well edited,
analyzed and translatedinto modern Hindi by
SivaprasadSimha(1988). The passagesdiscussedhere arealso discussedby Gaeffke 1977 andLutgendorf 1997:31-35. I thankLutgendorffor bringingthis text to my attention.
37 Simha 1988:269-70. I have followed Simha's
interpretationthroughout.Ojhdsare a type of
Hinduhealer and khvdjasa type of Muslim ascetic.
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somethingquiteclose to "religionof the Hindus"and"religionof the Muslims."
This clearly shows thatthis sense of dharmaas "religion"(at the least "a set of
religiouscustoms")is not simply a modernusage for a borrowedEuropeanconcept as Halbfass (1988:310) and othershave suggested.
One other point that can be made here is that the above cited passages and
othersof this type generallyemphasizethe differencesin religiouscustoms and
rituals ratherthan in philosophy or theology, between Hindus and Muslims,
althoughdifferencesin religious texts and ideas are also noted. Customs and
rituals are, after all, the primarypracticalmeans that ordinarypeople use to
establish and markoff separatereligious identities. In addition,we should rememberthatpoets such as Kabir,Dadu, Palatu,and Nanakrepeatedlyinsist on
the one religious message thatGod and spiritualrealityare the same no matter
what names we give them, nor what ideas we have aboutthem. In their view,
the separatereligious identities of Hindus and Muslims are based on mostly
worthlesscustoms and ultimatelyfalse ideas. Only by seeing beyond such customs and ideas can one establish a truereligious identity:an identitythattheir
followers paradoxicallydefine once again in sectarianterms.
Evidence of Hindus directly expressing consciousness of their identity as
Hindusis moredifficultto encounterin the periodbefore 1400, at leastin North
Indian Hindu sources. One interestingearlier reference comes from Andhra
Pradesh.CynthiaTalbothas analyzed how the militaryexpansion of Muslim
dynastiesinto the Andhraregion in 1323 A.D: led to a sharpersense of regional, political and religious identity among the Hindu populationof the region.
She notes (1995:700) that the title "Sultanamong Hindu kings (hindu-rayasuratrana),"perhapsthe earliestuse of the term"Hindu"in an Indianlanguage,
"begins to figure in Andhrainscriptionsfrom 1352 C.E. onward."Talbotsuggests that these referencesto Hindu kings likely implied more a geographical
thana religious identity.Arguingagainstthis, however, is the fact thatMuslim
dynasties had alreadybeen in control of most of the Ganges valley since the
end of the twelfth century,i.e., for about 150 years before the first appearance
of the phrase"SultanamongHindukings"in theAndhrainscriptions.In the circumstances,how could the Andhrakings consider their Muslim opponentsto
be non-Hinduin a merely geographicalsense, i.e., non-Indians?
Thereis one otherearly Hindusourcethatshouldbe mentionedhere. This is
the Prthvirajraso, a historicalromanceattributedto CandaBaradai.This text
exists in several versions of quite differentlengths, and its date has long been
disputed.Traditionallyit is said to have been composed not long afterMuhammad Ghuri's 1192 A.D. defeat of the hero of the story, King Prthviraj.Most
scholarshave arguedthatall, or all but one, of the versions of the text aremore
recent,butthey have not reachedany consensusaboutwhich was writtenwhen.
All versions are full of referencesto "Hindus"and "Turks"(sometimes "mlecchas"), but these referencesdo not permita clear distinctionbetween the ethnic andreligious senses of the words,with one interestingexception.In theAsi-
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atic Society of Bengal's version, the text at one point statesthat"bothreligions
have drawn their curved swords" (dou dina dinam kadhTbamki assim).38 The

Hindi word dmnis of Arabic ratherthan Sanskritorigin, but its meaning as
"faith"or "religion"is not in doubt.
MUSLIM

SOURCES

Referencesto the Hindus and theirreligion in Muslim sources, mostly written
in Persian,are of less directrelevancehere since they be cannotbe used to directly prove or disprovethe existence of the self-identityof Hindusas Hindus.
These referencesalso take the discussion into areasbeyond my own linguistic
competence. Nonetheless, these texts, like the early sources in Europeanlanguages, are importantfor the evidence they offer about the existence of Hinduismfromthe point of view of outsideobservers.Accordingto RichardEaton,
one of the earliestoccurrencesof the word"Hindu"in Islamicliteratureappears
in 'Abd al-Malik'Isami'sPersianwork,Futuhus-salatin, composedin the Deccan in 1350. In this text cIsamiuses the word hindi to mean "Indian"in the ethno-geographicalsense, and the word hinduto mean "Hindu"in the sense of a
follower of the Hindureligion.39
According to Carl Ernst (1992), "the beginnings of the concept of 'Hindu'
religion are to be sought in the Persianliteratureof the Ghaznavidperiod,beginning about 990," and its "moreprecise formulation"in the famous Arabic
work of al-Biruni(d. 1048). While Ernstcuriouslyignores the ample evidence
for the Hindus'own conceptualizationof theirreligion, his identificationof alBiruni as the first outside observerto formulatea clear and detailed representationof Hinduismis undoubtedlycorrect.Al-Biruniwas attemptingto write a
general account of Indianreligion, philosophy, literature,history,geography,
mannersand customs, and festivals, and especially of Indiancosmography,astrology, and astronomy.Although his emphases are differentthan those of the
other authorswe have been discussing, his account of Hinduismcovers most
of the topics of Monier-Williams'standardmodel.
Al-Biruni's text includes-roughly in order,and omitting secular topicsdiscussions of the Hinduconcepts of God, the soul, transmigration,heaven and
hell, morality and law, the three differentpaths to salvation, the pantheonof
gods, idol worship, the four social classes (varnas), the four Vedas, the eighteen majorPuranas,the law books (smrti), the Mahabharata,cosmogonic and
cosmographictheoriesandmyths,theoriesof time cycles includingthe fouryugas, the mythology of Vishnu and his more importantavatars,calendricaland
astronomicalrites, linga worship and its mythology,the four life stages (daramas), the rites and customs of various castes, pilgrimages,life cycle rites, dietary customs and fasting, and calendricalfestivals. Al-Biruni knew Sanskrit
38

CandaBaradai 1992:59.

39 Personalcommunicationfrom RichardEaton
citing the edition and translationof Agha Mah-

di Husain (London:Asia PublishingHouse, 1967): texts 405 and 606, trans.2:613 and 3:902.
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and used various Sanskrittexts in his research,including the Bhagavad-gita,
Patanjali's Yoga-sutra, a text on Samkhya, the Visnu-purana, several other

Puranas,and many texts on astronomy,astrology,geography,and chronology.
Although the English translatorliberally uses the word "Hindu,"the original
Arabic text appearsto only use phrasesliterallyequivalentto "[of] the people
of India [hind]."40Nonetheless, al-Biruniclearly understoodthe differencebetween the people of India as a geographicalor ethnic entity and as a religious
group.
CONCLUSIONS

The main purposeof this essay has been to show thatthe claim of many scholars-that Hinduismwas inventedby the British in the early nineteenthcentury-is false. A largerissue, however,is also implicitlyinvolved.This is the tendency of many historiansof modern India-especially those associated with
the subalternschool-to adopta postcolonialistperspectivethatprivileges the
Britishcolonial period as the period in which almost all the majorinstitutions
of Indiansociety and politics were inventedor constructed.As RichardEaton
(1998) notes in a recent critiqueof these historians:"Thenotion of 'postcoloniality' situatedall Indiantime in referenceto the Britishimperialperiod:time
was either precolonial,colonial, or postcolonial."
One postcolonialist historian, Nicholas Dirks (1989:43), has claimed that
even caste, thatuniquelyIndianinstitution,was in some sense inventedby the
British:"Colonialismseems to have createdmuch of what is now accepted as
Indian 'tradition,'including an autonomouscaste structurewith the Brahman
clearly and unambiguouslyat the head."AlthoughDirks is using hyperboleto
makehis point, andhe does include some importantbuteasily overlookedqualifications, the argumentseems to me to be grossly overstated.41As the Hindi
criticPurushottomAgrawalrecentlyquipped:"We Indiansmay well have been
denied the capacityto solve our own problems,but are we so incapablethatwe
could not even create them on our own?" Caste, like Hinduism,undoubtedly
respondedto the Britishconquestwith significantchanges, but neitherinstitution was so radicallytransformedduringthe colonial period that it makes any
sense, even in termsof a transformationof preexistinginstitutionsor concepts,
to claim thatthe Britishinventedthem. Whateverculturalgarmentsthe British
stitchedtogether,caste andHinduismweren'tamongthem.At least in these respects, the Empirehas no clothes.
If Hinduismis a constructor invention, then, it is not a colonial one, nor a
Europeanone, nor even an exclusively Indianone. It is a constructor invention
40 This at least is the
preliminaryconclusion of RichardEaton, who kindly looked throughthe
Arabictext for the originalequivalentsat my request.
41 To this statement,from Dirks' essay "The Inventionof Caste: Civil Society in Colonial India" (1989) can be addedanotherambitiousclaim he makes in a more recenttext (1992:3): "Even
as much of what we now recognize as culturewas producedby the colonial encounter,the concept
itself was in partinventedbecause of it." Both these passages are cited in Eaton 1998.
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only in the vague and commonsensical way that any large institution is, be it
Christianity, Buddhism, Islam, communism, or parliamentary democracy.
In other words, it is an institution created out of a long historical interaction
between a set of basic ideas and the infinitely complex and variegated socioreligious beliefs and practices that structure the everyday life of individuals and
small, local groups.
In this interaction, both the basic ideas and the everyday beliefs and practices
are constantly changing-sometimes
slowly, sometimes rapidly. Major historical changes in the economic and political institutions of India during the Turco-Afghan conquest, the Mughal invasion, the consolidation of the Mughal
polity, and the establishment of the British colonial regime undoubtedly effected important changes in the religious traditions of India, but the rapid
changes of early colonial times never had such an overwhelming impact that
they could have led to the invention of Hinduism. Hinduism wasn't invented
sometime after 1800, or even around the time of the establishment of the
Delhi Sultanate. What did happen during the centuries of rule by dynasties of
Muslim sultans and emperors was that Hindus developed a consciousness of a
shared religious identity based on the loose family resemblance among the variegated beliefs and practices of Hindus, whatever their sect, caste, chosen deity, or theological school.
From the point of view of a modern observer, one can see the family resemblance taking a recognizably Hindu shape in the early Puranas, roughly around
the period 300-600 C.E. Although the religion of these Puranas displays many
continuities with the earlier Vedic religion, its principal features and emphases-particularly its greatly expanded mythology of the gods Vishnu, Siva
and Devi-do,
I think, justify marking this religion off as something new, as
the beginning of medieval and modern Hinduism. This Hinduism wasn't invented by anyone, European or Indian. Like Topsy, it just grow'd.
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